
ZINCOSELCOSECURE
®®

Place the bolus end of the applicator into the 
centre of the sheep’s mouth to the back of the 
tongue and squeeze the trigger. The bolus 
should release easily. If resistance is felt you 
will need to adjust the position of the gun until 
the bolus easily releases.

SHEEP BOLUS APPLICATOR INSTRUCTIONS
Remove boluses from foil pack and ensure they are at room temperature 
(15-20 ºC) before administering. Boluses are sensitive to sudden changes in 
temperature, such as may happen when very cold boluses are swallowed by the animal. 
Ensure boluses are at room temperature prior to administration, to avoid fine cracks 
developing which may change the activity of the bolus.

Insert the bolus completely into the head of the applicator until the push rod is 
engaged.

COSE CURE
®

Ensure that the animal swallows the bolus. 
The swallow reflex should happen easily 
and the sheep should have no trouble 
swallowing the bolus. 

If the the reflex does not occur easily you 
may not be administering the bolus into the 
very back of the tongue and you will need 
to adjust your technique to ensure that the 
positioning of the bolus is just right. 

The stem of the applicator should be 
straight down the centre line of the head 
and the trigger handle should be in the 
vertical plane.

NB Consult your animal health advisor prior 
to administering boluses. 

Refer to product packaging and data sheet 
for complete dosage and administration 
information.
 

• For sheep over 25kg live weight, one 
Cosecure, CoseIcure or Zincosel bolus 
may be administered. 

• NB, for ruminating lambs under 25kg 
and over 6 weeks of age, Zincosel 
Lamb boluses and Cosecure Lamb 
boluses are available.

TOP TIP
To prevent the bolus falling out of the applicator, 
ensure the flat edge of the bolus is placed 
against the ridged edge in the applicator.

UK: For further information contact Bimeda, Unit 2, Bryn Cefni Industrial Park, 
Llangefni Anglesey, Wales, LL777XA.
Phone: +44 (0) 1248725400
Or Contact Peter Bone, Bimeda Telsol Technical Services Manager (Nutrition) on 
+44 (0) 7785368591, 
or on pbone@bimeda.com

Ireland: For further information contact:
Bimeda, Broomhill Road, Tallaght, Dublin 24
Phone: Lo Call 1850 51 52 53
Or Contact Peter Bone, Bimeda Telsol Technical Services Manager (Nutrition) 
on +44 (0) 7785368591

Use Medicines Responsibly              www.bimeda.com                            www.telsol.co.uk
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